The Awards Convocation is one of MIT’s largest awards ceremonies, drawing on offices, departments, and people from across the Institute including the arts, athletics, student life, academics, alumni, staff, faculty, and students.

Below is pertinent information regarding the award, the award coordinator’s name, the selection committee, and how the nominees are selected. If you have specific questions about an award please contact the award coordinator.

**Award Name:** D. Reid Weedon, Jr. ’41 Alumni/ae Relations Award

**Award Coordinator Title:** Associate Director

**Managing DLC:** MITAA/FSILG/AILG

**Award is for:** FSILGs

**How are nominations reviewed:** A staff committee with representatives from MITAA, AILG, and FSILG offices reviews the award submissions.

**Selection criteria:** We review which organizations have demonstrated the greatest efforts to connect with their alumni populations. Greatest effort could be which organize was the most thoughtful, or creative - who was focused on quality engagement that could develop deeper relationships between students and alumni.

**How are recipients selected:** Committee made up of alumnae members of AMITA.

**Selection committee titles:** Director, Associate Dean

**Award Contact Email:** awards-weedon@mit.edu